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TODAY’S FREE SPORTS BETTING TIPS… 
Each Way Hits

Each Way Bet - 16:00 Lingfield (A.W) - Attain @ 6/1


Two Percent Club

Win Bet - 15:30 Lingfield (A.W) - Zest @ 15/8


Racing Goldmine

Win Bet - 14:45 Chelmsford (A.W) - Outlaw Torn @ 5/2
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Trainers To Consider In The Coming Week’s Fixtures - By 
High Roller Racing


There are three trainers showing me that their stables are bursting with horses in very 
good health ready to run... and WIN... this next week or so. Who are they you ask?


Well Chris Gordon looks to have his team firing on all cylinders and he has had twenty 
one winners so far this season so is only nine short of his best tally of thirty winners 
back in the 2014/2015 season. Jumping Jack has entries in the next week as do King 
Cnut and Fizzlestix with all three looking as if they could win. Watch out for Chris’s 
team both entries and runners. Ignore at your peril.


Sue Smithhit a ‘purple patch’ towards the end of January and the good form has not 
relented as yet as we near the end of February. Sue has a around sixty per cent of her 
horses actually running to their top form. Sue has multiple entries for many of her 
horses in the coming week and it’s important to see who she enters in which races 
and which horse entered by her represent the stable... sometimes she enters three of 
her horses for a race but only one of those runs... usually the fancied one in Sue’s 
mind.


A couple of her runners to look for are Special Wells and Sharp Response both of 
whom have several entries between them. Keep a close eye on Sue Smiths horses.


On the Flat we have Andrew Balding showing good form. In the last week Andrews 
horses have been very running very well and we are foolish to ignore him. Runner up 
the last twice but with a good looking entry at Newcastle on Wednesday there is 
Dawn Dancer. Intransigent and Fortunes Pearl seem to have good chances at 
Kempton later in the week. Andrew must be considered in the next week.


Hope you are finding winners on the run up to Cheltenham? My service High Roller is 
in decent form this month and is showing a profit of around 31.75 points for February. 
That’s £3,175 profit to £100 per point stakes.


The service is FREE to join and you only pay a fee of £10 if the selection wins. Take 
the costs away from winnings and this month my members are pocketing £3,000 
profit AGAIN. We would like YOU to JOIN us FREE by following THE LINK BELOW. 
Have a great week.


For the best bets each day from High Roller Racing CLICK HERE! 
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Today's Sports Betting Preview - By Rick Elliott


Premier League Class Should Tell For Swansea 

Five years ago Wigan won the FA Cup and were relegated form the Premier League. 
Would their fans now swap that occasion when they saw their team beat Manchester 
City at Wembley for their seat at the top table? It is in the record books that Wigan 
won the FA Cup but their finances have dipped after dropping out of the top flight. 
Swansea are facing a similar dilemma in their replay at home against Sheffield 
Wednesday tonight. They are in the bottom three and potentially the last eight of the 
Cup. The Welsh side are 25/1 with William Hill to win the FA Cup but 6/5 to be 
relegated. 


Wednesday are 17th in the Championship and their plight could be worse if they fall 
into the third tier. Championship clubs are one step from the Holy Grail of the Premier 
League but if you are in League One the honey pot is a million miles away. Both 
managers could have done without tonight’s fixture but one team must progress to 
the quarter-finals and a home tie against Rochdale or Tottenham. Premier League 
quality should tell in the final reckoning.


Even though Swansea are in the relegation mire they have won their last five matches 
at home. Tonight it’s a question of which manager rests most players with huge 
league matches imminent at the weekend and Swansea can be afford to be less 
cautious. You would fancy Swansea’s second string to beat Sheffield Wednesday’s 
weakened team at home and that is the most likely result. SWANSEA have the class 
to win the tie in 90 minutes and that outcome is 4/5 with bet365.  


The Arctic has arrived in Britain today and racing could be disrupted. There are 
inspections at Catterick and Chelmsford so potentially there is just the All-Weather 
fixture at Lingfield. WALK IN THE SUN looks unbeatable in the second but only the 
money buyers would be interested in a 20% return on investment because the horse 
is a best priced 1/5. There is a Class 2 contest for fillies (3.30) which brings together 
horses that finished in the first three at Wolverhampton last month. The terms of the 
race favour ZEST and the horse can deliver at 15/8 with Ladbrokes. 


Party Time At Cheltenham! - By Eddie Lloyd


UK racing takes a hit today with only the All Weather surviving the snowy conditions. 
Chelmsford is hardly inspiring but Lingfield hosts a class 3 and a class 2, which are 
worth looking a little further into. I’ll be backing just the one at that meeting and will tip 
at the end of today’s article.


Last week, I wrote about preparing for the Cheltenham festival and if you missed it, 
you can read it here.
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This week, I wanted to write about some of the adventures I’ve had at the Festival. 
Times have changed a little now and it’s not quite the party it used to be but that’s 
okay with me as I get older!


When I worked for the bookie, we used to have to travel down to Cheltenham and 
spread ourselves around various shops to do what we called “spotting”. This would 
involve looking out for people trying to get down large sums of money down.


We knew various faces and would attempt to limit the amount of cash they got down 
on certain horses. The “runners” knew we were in the shops and as a result would 
wear some of the most ridiculous disguises.


There were wigs, fake moustaches, baseball caps pulled down low and my favourite, 
a bloke dressed up in full glamour gear and pretending to be a woman! He actually 
got away with it, as we assumed he was part of a stag do. We later found out he was 
part of a huge syndicate and had stung the firm for nearly 100 grand at the end of the 
four days!


When I left the firm and went out to do it myself, it was great fun! We would hire a 
minibus and get driven to Gloucester. We had a hotel and started the whole adventure 
on the Monday. We would have to try and get down as much money as we could and 
then send photos to the “head” of the syndicate to prove we’d got the money on. The 
evening would then descend into chaos and rarely did our heads hit the pillow before 
4 am. It was then up early for the shops opening and more gambles would be 
attempted before heading up the hill to the course.


They were great days and a lot of money was won and lost over the 3 years I did it.


It’s a much more sober affair these days and we rent a house for the week, go to bed 
early and drink Malbec by an open fire every evening! We actually watch the racing for 
what it is, horse racing and although I’m still getting money down, it’s not the same 
vast sums and the bets are placed on my own analysis.


Next week, I’ll relive the time we were blown off for the festival and spent the week in 
a hotel bar with some great characters and I got to meet one of my heroes!


At Lingfield, I’ll be backing -


3.00 - Kyllachy Gala


He went close over this course and distance last December and was outclassed on 
his last appearance. Pretty much on the same weight, he should be able to make 
amends today and win the race.
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Tuesday’s Horses In Focus - By Unity Racing Investments


Well the snow has come up north and sadly we lose a couple of outstanding bets at 
Catterick. I would think it’s quite likely that all racing may well be off as the snow is 
due down south too later on but as it stands racing does go ahead and I have a few 
interesting bets to tell you about. These horses are account bets for us, yet with our 
clients getting the information last night I don’t mind sharing my thoughts on these 
now... 


Chelmsford 2-45 Handicap (Class 7) 10f - This is a poor race but there are a couple 
of interesting runners at big prices TILSWORTH LUKEY who is the selection goes for 
an inform stable and is worth another go at this trip. The form of the last race is solid 
enough for the grade and a couple of winners have come out of it. The 7lb weight 
allowance of the jockey will really help in the closing stages and the horse should go 
close. 20/1 in places isn’t too shabby either. 


In the same race there is a whisper for CLIFFMEENA too trading at 16/1. Maybe that’s 
worth a rev forecast? 


Lingfield 4-00 Handicap (Class 5) 13f - SLOWFOOT hasn’t won for an age but was a 
fine horse in his day and has subsequently dropped down the handicap. 8/1 today 
running for a stable on fire looks a decent price for what looks like a plot horse to me! 
The whispers are strong for this one in my circles. 


Well that’s it short but hopefully sweet if the snow keeps away I wish you the best of 
luck and lets hope for a couple of nice winners. 


CLICK HERE - 12 Month Membership Only £96.00!
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